There are negative consequences of this definition in publications of the last years. Therefore, even in the textbooks on "Criminal process", in comments to the In everyday life in compliance with common scientific ideas, we will unlike identify a newspaper with materials published in it, disc with music sound at its reproduction. It is clear that each publicistic and musical piece have own form and content. In informational cognitive process the listed items might also be characterized from point of view of form and content. Applicably to cognitive 
presented just the sources of data, but not the data itself. Tomin considers that it in combination with number of other norms is "not only unnecessary but also harmful" [9, p. 217] . This position is consonant other his ideas that cognition in court proceedings is not legal category. It based on the laws of epistemology, which are corrected with procedural law. In contrary, procedural laws should be corrected with the laws of epistemology [9, p. 216-232] .
Author of the article has already expressed on this point of view that hypothetically it might be presented exclusion of the norms of CCP of RF [6, p. 
